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Zoltan Roman: 
GUSTAV MAHLER: CONDUCTOR AND COMPOSER AS 'MUSIC HISTORIAN' 
As a conductor, Mahler was unquestionably one of the most celebrated interpreters of 
his day, in the opera house as well as on the concert podium. Yet, because of his 
'tampering' with the scores of even his most illustrious predecessors, his interpretive 
work often generated controversy, and even outright condemnation. 
As a composer, Mahler was arguably one of the most important and unique figures in 
the transition from Romantic to 'Modern' music. Yet, unlike in the case of most other 
similarly incli~ed and active composers of the time (especially in the Germanic sphere 
- one needs to mention only Richard Strauss and early Schoenberg), in Mahl er' s oeuvre 
one does not find that oversaturation, that post-Romantic striving for excess which 
contains the seeds of its own disintegration, and thus creates an historical-stylistic 
necessity for the onset of the 'new'. 
As a well-known and widely sought-after conductor-composer, Mahler was in a position 
to disseminate his own ideas about the music of the past and of the present, and so to 
shape and educate the musical taste of his audiences. Perhaps even more importantly, he 
was in a position to shape the musical future, so to speak. lt is, in fact, evident at 
every turn from his music and from his verbal utterances that Mahler was passionately 
and constantly engaged in a search for the 'new'. Yet, there is no question of a 
"disintegration" in Mahl er' s art - at least not in the pervasive and general sense of 
the 'fin-de-siecle'. (I am assuming that in this, the one hundred and twenty-fifth 
anniversary year of Mahl er' s birth, we ar.e finally free of the conservative, myopic 
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view of his "symphonic giganticism", and of the "autumnal", resigned "death-wish" of 
his last works.) How, then, did these seemingly contradictory characteristics fit 
together in the same interpretive-creative personality? 
My thesis in this brief paper is that it was Mahler 's interest in history that 
motivated him, consciously as much as unconsciously, to search for a way out of the 
apparent cul-de-sac of the late Romantic age. Further, I believe that it was precisely 
his historical awareness that caused him to explore (however uncertainly at times) the 
avenue of refinement and reduction rather than that of over-saturation. In a very real 
sense, Mahler's achievement (both as conductor, and as composer) was predicated upon a 
dynamically interactive relationship with the musical past, as he understood it. He was 
ready to interpret and reinterpret it. He was equally willing to learn and to borrow 
from it - not necessarily the. actual technical tools and methods, but rather the 
process of 'evolution', the sense, the striving, and ultimately the capacity for 
renewal. 
Examples for Mahl er' s historical thinking and concerns are found in all periods of 
his adult life, and were recorded in his letters and interviews, and in the 
reminiscences of close observers. On this occasion, though, the following, highly 
selective examples must suffice to illustrate my points. 
If there is one historical 'leitmotif' that is traceable throughout Mahler's career, 
it is his elevation of Beethoven and Wagner above all others. Especially his worship of 
Beethoven, his view of him as the progenitor of a 'new age' in music, is evident at 
every turn. In a letter written in February of 1893 (our first, and at the same time 
most substantial document concerning Mahl er' s histor ical thinking), he wrote very 
simply: " • • • die n e u e Ä r a der Musik begann (mit Beethoven) 111 • Nearl y two 
decades later in his last interview (given to the American music magazine "The Etude"), 
Mahler elaborated the same thought thus: 
No Composer has excelled the majesty of Beethoven •••• The magnificent road which 
Beethoven opened should, to my mind, point the way to all great composers of 
symphonic music ••• 2• 
Mahler 's appreciation of some other, 'new' as well as 'old' masters, developed far 
more gradually. F or example, his atti tude to Liszt 's music appeared to border an 
contempt in 1893, when he was reported to have said: 
Der dürftige Gehalt und das scheinhafte Machwerk seiner Kompositionen liegt, wenn 
man näher zusieht, so am Tage, wie die Fäden eines schlecht gewobenen Kleides nach 
kurzem Tragen hervortreten und überall fühlbar werden3• 
But during the two seasons that Mahler conducted the New York Philhar~onic (1909-1911), 
out of a total of 50 composers Liszt was sixth in terms of the number of his works per-
formed by the orchestra. 
lt was in relation to J. S. Bach that Mahl er seemed to have ex per ienced the most 
striking and significant growth in attitude. In the aforementioned letter from 1893, 
after summing up his own view of the "evolution" of musical style, he posed the 
rhetorical question: "... war denn Bach kleiner als Beethoven oder ist Wagner größer 
als er?" At that time, perhaps because he was not yet sufficiently interested in 
answering such a question even for himself, he simply sidestepped it: "dies zu beant-
worten müssen Sie sich an Einen wenden, der die ganze geistige Geschichte der 
Menschheit mit einem Blick übersehen kann". 
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Although there can be little doubt that Mahler must have played some of Bach' s 
keyboard works as a Conservatory student, signs of his growing awareness of Bach' s 
music in general did not begin to appear until some two decades later. Three years 
after what was apparently his first performance of a Bach-work at a public concert in 
Hamburg in 1896 ( the closing chorus from the "St. Matthew Passion" )4 , we find Mahler 
ruminating on the conditions of an ideal performance of the same work: 
Ich möchte einmal die Matthäus-Passion in Wien ••• aufführen: mit zwei gesonder-
ten Orchestern, eines rechts, das andere links; zwei ebenso getrennten Chören und 
einem dritten, der eigentlich die Gemeinde, das Publikum, sein soll und noch wo 
anders postiert werden müßte; dazu den Knabenchor, den ich hoch hinauf zur Orgel 
stellen würde, daß die Stimmen wie aus dem Himmel kämen. 
Dazu sollte ich freilich andere Räume haben als den Musikvereinssaal: eine 
riesige Exerzierhalle ••• 
Das Geheimnis des Gelingens solcher Werke ist, daß man sie einzeln mit den ver-
schiedenen Gesangsvere.inen, aus denen sich die Chöre rekrutieren, aufs genaueste und 
sauberste vor den Gesamtproben studiert •••• 5 
The similarities between the above ideas, and some aspects of both the conception and 
first performance of his Eighth Symphony are quite evident. 
In March of 1901, Mahler was described as very pleased, and frequently occupied with 
the Bach Gesamtausgabe. Even more importantly, Natalie Bauer-Lechner noted down his 
complaints about the 
zumeist schlechten Bachaufführungen, die nicht annähernd einen Begriff davon geben, 
wie Bach am Clavicembalo in die Saiten greifend sich seine Sachen vormusizier-t hat. 
Statt des wirklichen Bach geben sie uns ein armseliges Gerippe davon. Die Akkorde, 
welche die wundervolle, reiche Fülle des Körpers dazu bilden, lassen sie meistens 
einfach weg, als ob Bach den bezifferten Baß ohne Sinn und Zweck dazu geschrieben 
hätte. Aber der ist auszuführen, und welches Gebrause bilden dann die auf und nieder 
wogenden Akkorde! ••• 6 
Three or four months later, Mahler's ever growing enthusiasm for Bach's genius led 
him into the kind of hyperbole which today strike us as naive and 'unhistorical': 
Und Unsinn ist alles, was man von seinen Vorgängern, die zu ihm hinführten und 
seine Wege vorbereiteten, schwatzt! Er steht so völlig einsam und unvermittelt da 
und ist als eine neue vom Himmel gefallen wie eben jedes Genie. Das Wunder 
seiner Polyphonie ist unerhört, nicht nur für seine Zeit, sondern für alle Zei-
ten. 
In the same diary-entry by Bauer-Lechner, Mahler 's acknowledgement of the growing 
influence of Bach's music (especially of his polyphony) on his own was also recorded. 
Referring to one of the motets, he said: 
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Unglaublich, wie groß die acht Singstimmen geführt sind in einer Polyphonie, über 
die nur er gebietet! ••• 
Unsagbar ist, was ich von Bach immer mehr und mehr lerne (freilich als Kind zu 
seinen Füßen sitzend): denn meine angeborene Art zu arbeiten ist Bachisch! Hätte ich 
nur Zeit, in diese höchste Schule mich ganz zu versenken! Von welcher Bedeutung das 
wäre, kann ich selbst nicht ausdenken •••• 7 
lt is, of course, not a coincidence that Mahler made these remarks during the Summer of 
1901, precisely at the time when he had finished revising the First version of the 
Fourth Symphony, and was beginning work on the Fifth. 
As we know from his last years in America, Mahler was to retain his admiration for 
Bach's music to the end of his life. Before we look briefly at that period, however, it 
is justified to ask a question here: Is there a likely explanation for the seemingly 
rapid development of Mahler 's "historical awareness" during the years around the turn 
of the century? 
The musicologist, Guido Adler, and Mahler were life-long friends. Nevertheless, it 
is well-nigh generally agreed that this connection had very little, if any, effect on 
Mahler's music-historical thinking8• While this may be a correct conclusion as concerns 
his apparent lack of interest in music prior to Bach's time, I believe that the changes 
in Mahler's thinking that d i d take place around 1900 were due, certainly indirectly, 
to his conncetion with Adler. 
lt was through Adler that Mahler was appointed to the board of the "Denkmäler der 
Tonkunst in Österreich" in 1898. Precisely how active, or even interested Mahler was in 
the work of this group is, at best, a moot question. The extant documentation is scanty 
to the point of uselessness9• The single known item of 'secondary' evidence, a report 
by Natalie Bauer-Lechner dating from January, 1900, shows Mahler both as being 
impatient with the workings of the society, and disparaging of the contents of the 
published volumes10• Whatever Mahler's true attitude to the Denkmäler may have been, 
circumstantial evidence dating from around the turn of the century would seem to 
indicate that his historical thinking h ad, in Fact, been influenced (and positively 
so) by this association. 
The untility, as well as the artistic worth of critical collected editions was 
clearly recognized by Mahler. In addition to his pleasure in the Bachausgabe, already 
noted, in the Summer of 1901 he described it as an "unglückselige Umstand, daß es in 
der Musik nicht (wie in der Dichtung) Gesamtausgaben aller Klassiker gebe 1111 • 
The clearest indicator of the influence of the Denkmäler-circle on Mahler's 
thinking, and of what is at least a possible reason for the evident changes in it, is 
found in Bauer-Lechner's report of an apparently minor incident in the Summer of 1901. 
She wrote: 
Mahler war von einem Aufsatz (Hermann) Kretzschmars über den Vortrag alter Musik 
sehr entzückt, der ihm ganz auf der Seele geschrieben sei und ausführlich wissen-
schaftlich belegte, worauf er selbst intuitiv schon gekommen war12• 
The essay in question was "Einige Bemerkungen über den Vortrag alter Musik", published 
in Volume VII of the "Jahrbuch der Musikbibliothek Peters1113 • As far as it can be 
ascertained, the Yearbook was published in late May or early June; Natalie's 
diary-entry occurs early in the section devoted to the period from June to August. lt 
is reasonable to assume, therefore, that Mahler read the article very soon after its 
publication. Lacking evidence that Mahler made a habit of reading scholarly works on 
music, it appears to me equally reasonable to assume that this particular issue of the 
"Jahrbuch Peters" was brought to Mahler's attention by one of his 'academic' friends, 
quite possibly because of Kretzschmar's article. 
As to Mahler's reported delight about finding his own ideas on performance confirmed 
in the article, it is sufficient to refer to two examples mentioned earlier, both of 
which p r e da t e d his acquaintance with Kretzschmar's essay. With relation to his 
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conception of the ideal performance of the "St. Matthew Passion", Mahler must have been 
gratified to read such statements as "Die klangliche Ausnutzung von Raumverhältnissen 
war ein Hauptgebot der alten Komposition", and 
Auch S. Bach legt auf diese Chortrennung noch solchen Wert, dass er auch bei den 
Solisten in mehrchörigen Kompositionen angibt, welcher Chor ihn zu stellen hat •••• 
Die Wirkung der Doppelchöre, der Konzerte, der Duette beruht wesentlich mit darauf, 
dass die Gruppen und Parteien weit von einander stehen ••• 
Concerning his complaint about the frequent failure to realize the figured bass in 
modern performances of Bach's music, Mahler now found such 'echoes' of his own thoughts 
as the following: 
Jedermann weiss jetzt oder könnte es wissen, dass der Bass in den Kompositionen 
des 17 . und 18, Jahrhunderts eine Stenographie ist, dass er "ausgesetzt" werden 
muss •••• Die Wissenschaft vom Accompagnement ist noch nicht genügend in die Praxis 
gedrungen, es gibt Gruppen unter den Musikern, denen es fremd zu sein scheint, dass 
sie auch sie nahe angeht. ( Unsere Pianisten spielen) fast ohne Ausnahme die 
Sarabanden, Bourrees und Menuetts der Bachsehen Suiten so wie sie notiert sind, d,h. 
ohne die vorausgesetzte Ergänzung an den zweistimmigen Stellen • ••• 14 
Before leaving Kretzschmar 's essay, I should like to quote one last, br ief passage 
from its introduction. Today, it is stated by some, and implied by others that Mahler 
was somewhat behind the times because of his lack of interest in music before Bach's 
time. I t is clear from Kretzschmar 's words that, while Mahl er may have been behind 
v is-a-v is the theorists and historians of music ( v e r y f e w in number, in any 
case), he shared this 'failing' with what was likely the vast majority of 'practical' 
musicians . In fact, as the preceding compar isons have, I think demonstrated, he may 
well have been a h e ad of most of his colleagues, According to Kretzschmar: 
• • • die Musiker (benutzen) die vorgelegten Schätze viel weniger als die bildenden 
Künstler die ihrigen •••• Eingebürgert, wenigstens halbwegs eingebürgert, sind von 
den alten Komponisten nur Händel und Bach ••• • noch mehr Fälle • • • (deuten darauf 
hin), dass die schönen Neuausgaben vergeblich hergestellt worden sind •••• 
Soll die für Neuausgaben alter Musik getane Arbeit mehr sein als ein zweites 
Begräbnis, so muss in Zukunft energischer dafür gesorgt werden, dass die praktischen 
Musiker mit jenen Neuausgaben wirklich bekannt werden und sie benutzen lernen . .• . 15 
During his first season as permanent conductor of the New York Philharmonie in 
1909-1910, Mahler instituted a series of six "historical" concerts. Although such 
concerts were not altogether a novelty either in New York or elsewhere, Mahler's series 
was made unique by what it revealed about his conception of music history. Wh±le the 
earliest composers performed were Rameau, Bach and Handel (and, in light of what was 
said earlier, not surprisingly so), the programmes added up to a veritable survey of 
music up to Mahler's own time, including works by himself, by Strauss, and by Pfitzner. 
Clearly, "history'' at this stage meant to Mahler a dynamic process in which the inter-
pretation of the past, and the shaping of the present ( and, by extension, of the 
future) represented for him, the conductor-composer, contiguous points along the same 
continuum. The well known Bach 'Suite' wh.ich Mahl er arranged from movements of the 
Second and Third Orchestral Suites for his first "historical" concert, appears to me as 
the very embodiment of this concept . Mahler's own words, written a few days after the 
performance, best describe this odd, yet fruitful mixture of historicism and modernis-
tic thinking: 
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••• Besonderen Spaß hatte ich neulich an einem Bach-Konzert, wofür ich das Basso 
continuo für Orgel gesetzt, und an einem von Steinway hiezu präparierten Spinett von 
sehr großem Klange dirigierte ich und improvisierte - ganz nach Art der Alten. - Da 
sind für mich (und auch für die Hörer) ganz überraschende Dinge dabei herausgekom-
men. - Wie mit einem Schlaglicht war diese verschüttete Literatur beleuchtet. Es 
wirkte stärker (auch koloristisch) als jedes moderne Werk •••• 16 
It is appropriate to end this brief, and necessarily selective look into the nature 
of Mahler 's music-historical thinking by quoting from that last American interview 
mentioned earlier. A mere four weeks before he was forced by illness to lay down the 
baton for the last time, Mahler once again surveyed the continuum of musical style, 
from the past to the future, this time using for his basis the folk sang, that element 
so vital as both root and substance in his own art. The following, excerpted comments 
on some of his predecessors, on the future, and on his own conductorial creed - even if 
somewhat naive by today's standards - are fascinatingly revealing of Mahler's 
sensitivities concerning the reception of his own music, as well as of a faint unease 
he apparently felt with respect to certain contemporary musical developments. Above 
all, however, they reflect, at a critical point in history, the emotions and 
convictions of an interpretive-creative artist who was fully committed to the 
continuity of his art: 
••• One does not have to delve very deep into the works of Haydn to realize what 
a keen appreciation he had for the beauty and simplicity of the folk-song. Although 
Haydri's music seems extremely simple when compared with the intr1cate rhythms and 
harmonies many composers are wont to introduce in their scores of to-day, this very 
music was in its time considered revolutionary. Among other things, his 
interpretation of the idiom of the streets was strongly condemned. His melodies were 
called plebeian and often regarded as trivial. • • • ( In his great works), the folk-
song character keeps cropping up all the time. This is, perhaps, not quite so much 
the case with Mozart. (Nevertheless), one cannot help feeling that the 
folk-songs which the wonderful child must have heard ••• were assimilated, although 
their influence is not so pronounced as in the case of Haydn •••• 
Although the actual instances where Beethoven used real folk-songs as themes or 
as suggestions for his works are limited, it is nevertheless the fact that this gi-
gantic genius conceived in his most exquisite and moving melodies thematic designs 
which when analyzed are really very simple and often of the character of folk-song. 
I do not think that the tendency to use the idiom of the people will ever die 
out, and I do believe that music which has the true melodic characteristics will 
exist lang after the furies of cacophony have warn themselves out of existence. 
All this I have said as a composer, but as a ( conductor) I am thoroughly 
eclectic. I am tremendously curious about all new music, and seek to give each new 
work, regardless of type, the interpretation nearest that which the composer 
intended. This is my duty to myself, to my art and to the public which attends my 
concerts. • •• 1 7 
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